Abstract. Choice-based network revenue management concentrates on importing choice models within the traditional revenue management system. Multinomial logit is a popular and well-known model which is the basic choice model in revenue management. Empirical results indicate inadequacy of this model for predicting itinerary shares; therefore, more realistic models, such as nested logit, can be proposed for substituting it. Incorporating complex choice models in the optimization module based on statistical tests without considering the complexity of the obtained mathematical model would lead to increase in the complexity of a system without obtaining signi cant improvement. Considering the in uence of discrete choice model on the structure of optimization model, it is necessary to analyze the interaction between speci c discrete choice and optimization models. In this paper, a knowledge acquisition subsystem is introduced for providing intelligence and considering the most suitable choice models. We develop the feedforward multilayer perceptron arti cial neural network for forecasting revenue improvement percent obtained by using more realistic choice models. The obtained results demonstrate that the new system will decrease the complexity of the system, simultaneously, while preserving revenue of the rm. According to the computational results, by increasing the resource restriction, the process of incorporating more realistic choice model will be more important.
Introduction
Revenue management is de ned to predict behavior of the consumer at the micro market level and be used for optimizing availability and price of products to maximize revenue of the rm [1] . One of the most restrictive assumptions of the traditional revenue management models is independent demand assumption. Regarding this assumption, demand is considered as a sequence of requests for products which are insensitive to the capacity controls applied by the rm and market conditions [2] . In order to relax this restriction, it is proposed to apply choice-based revenue management models. The most important challenges of these models are choosing realistic discrete choice models and keeping complexity of the optimization problem at a reasonable level. Applying more complex and realistic choice model poses major computational challenges for operation researchers [3] . Balancing additional expected potential revenue obtained by incorporating more complex and realistic choice model in the optimization module with time complexity of the obtained optimization problem is a main motivation of this paper. The intelligent decision support system is proposed for this purpose.
In the literature, most of the research about the choice-based revenue management models concentrate on the development of optimization models according to the general structure of choice-based models. Belobaba and Hopperstad [4] studied purchase behavior of consumers by simulation for considering the impact of airline schedule, path, and fare on preferences of passengers. Zhang and Cooper [5] formulated seatinventory control of a set of parallel ights under customer choice using Markov decision processes. Virtual nesting control strategy is studied in a quantity-based network revenue management problem with substitutable products [6] . Etebari et al. [7] developed choicebased network revenue management models by more realistic discrete choice models.
The list of products preferred by customers is analyzed as preference orders [8] . An e cient sets concept for single leg revenue management model is introduced by Talluri & van Ryzin [9] . Deterministic linear programming model is introduced for solving choice-based revenue management models [10] . Previous work was extended by allowing market segmentation to the choice model by disjoint consideration sets of products [11] . They extended the e cient sets concept to network and showed that as demand and capacity are scaled up asymptotically, only e cient sets are used in an optimal policy. Bront et al. [12] extended work of Liu & Van Ryzin [11] by applying market segmentation in a way that products could belong to overlapping segments. The heuristics for improving initial guess of bid price vector is considered by Meissner and Strauss [13] in network revenue management.
Incorporating realistic choice model in the optimization module and solving the obtained problem are two main stages of revenue management models. Multinomial logit model is a well-known popular choice model. Independence of Irrelevant Alternatives (IIA) implies that the ratio of choice probabilistic is independent from the attributes of any other alternatives. The nested logit model incorporates more realistic substitution patterns by relaxing the independence assumption of error terms of the utility function [14] . Discrete choice model parameters are estimated by a maximum likelihood estimation algorithm [15] . Di erent authors reviewed various discrete choice models and their applications [14, 16, 17] .
Empirical results demonstrate inadequacy of multinomial logit choice model for itinerary share prediction [14, 18] . These results indicate that the itineraries which are closer to each other by departure time have great substitution or competition among them in comparison with others [19] .
The modeling process of airline passengers' choice of itineraries is initially represented using MNL model [14] . According to this model, the main question is whether changing choice model from multinomial to nested logit during all conditions is reasonable? Does the sole concentration on the correlation among the products and results of statistical tests on the market data, which may lead to the instantaneous change of the primary choice model, necessarily increase revenue of the rm? In this paper, e ort has been done to propose a new architecture for lling this gap.
Various factors such as modeler intuition and statistical tests lead to choosing the most appropriate choice model. During the routine process of choicebased revenue management, statistical tests are used for selecting suitable choice model and interaction of choice and optimization models are not considered in this process. According to the e ects of the selected choice model in the complexity of optimization model, this paper proposes a system to balance expected revenue improvement obtained by incorporating more realistic choice model with the growth of complexity of algorithm.
Rule-based reasoning module is proposed in the new architecture for analyzing this interaction and selecting the most appropriate choice model. The main component of this module is a mechanism with the ability of prediction. The arti cial neural network is developed for this purpose, which can predict the expected revenue improvement obtained by importing more realistic choice model in the optimization model.
Arti cial Neural Networks (ANN) were inspired by the brain modeling studies. One of the main classes of applications to which arti cial neural networks have been applied includes function approximation which learns the functional relationship between input and the desired output vectors. The outstanding advantage of this mechanism is its needlessness for advanced assumptions about the relationship between di erent factors and the ability to learn this relationship from the data itself [20] .
Most of the research on using neural network in the revenue management models concentrate on forecasting the demand [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] . Volling et al. [31] used neural network for approximating the opportunity cost of resources. There are other works which concentrate on prediction of the customers' behavior by neural networks [32] [33] [34] . There is vast literature about using neural network in nancial areas [27, [35] [36] [37] [38] [39] [40] . Arti cial neural network is also applied for travel time prediction [41] [42] [43] . Application of neural network in tra c ow prediction area is presented in another research [44, 45] . We are planning to use neural network for predicting revenue improvement percent. This network should learn the impacts of e ective factors, such as remaining capacity and time, on the obtained revenue, which change during booking horizon. According to this mechanism, during booking horizon, at the updating periods, choosing choice model process should be refreshed.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. In the next section, architecture of the proposed system and its components will be explained. This section describes the new process ow and its operations. In Section 3, the details of incorporating neural network in the proposed system are described. In Section 4, the results of implementing the new system in two networks and comparison with results of the obtained revenue in the former models are presented. The last section summarizes key ndings of the paper.
Model structure
In this part, the main elements of the proposed conceptual model are described.
Traditional revenue management process
The general architecture of revenue management process ow includes di erent stages, such as forecasting and optimizing.
During the process of revenue management, suitable choice model is selected, forecasting is done, and optimization is run for deciding about the optimal decision variables. Although the structure of optimization problem is a ected by the incorporated discrete choice model, the mentioned process ignores this interaction. This paper proposes the new system in order to make balance between increasing the complexity of the optimization problem and the expected revenue improvement obtained by incorporating more realistic and complex choice model in the optimization module. Figure 1 shows the architecture of the proposed intelligent system.
Components of the proposed system
The main components of the proposed system are:
Data-management subsystem. The relevant data is available in the data-management subsystem. This subsystem can be connected with a repository, which is data warehouse, to corporate relevant decisionmaking data [46] . The required data warehouse in our model includes products data, such as available products, their prices and other properties of them, and market historical data. The market historical data stores behaviors and reactions of the customers to the available products and can be used for managing customer related processes.
Model management subsystem. This package includes di erent models that provide analytical capabilities of the system. This subsystem includes statistical models, optimization models, discrete choice models, and other relevant quantitative models.
User-interface subsystem. In our proposed system, the user should determine the threshold value. This value could be changed during di erent periods. The user communicates with and commands the system through user interface subsystem.
Knowledge-acquisition subsystem. This subsystem provides intelligence for the proposed system. The intelligence in our subsystem is provided by a neural network and a rule bank. In order to train the neural network, knowledge of the organization should be incorporated in the system. The rule bank is applied for deciding about the best choice model according to the user's threshold value. Finally, control subsystem facilitates make communications between di erent components of this system. The details of the neural network will be explained in the next section. Figure 2 explains the process ow of this system.
At the beginning, the required initial data, such as information about products and customers, is extracted from data-management subsystem. Then, the process of selecting the most appropriate discrete choice model is run. It is assumed that multinomial logit is the basic choice model and the system will check whether it is necessary to switch from base model to a more complicated choice model. Statistical tests of the correlation will a ect the decision. The result of this decision will not be submitted to the optimization module, immediately. Selecting the more complicated choice models will activate the knowledge acquisition subsystem. In this system, neural network predicts the expected improvement obtained by incorporating these choice models. This value is compared with the user's threshold value. The user's threshold value indicates the importance of the obtained results. In the condition of superiority of the expected improvement over the threshold value, the system will be convinced to incorporate more complex choice model in the optimization module.
Cycling this process during booking horizon would result in applying di erent choice models in the optimization module. Di erent factors such as the remaining capacity, remaining time periods, and the importance of decisions in uence this process.
Time complexity
Solution approach for the optimization model is based on the proposed method for solving choice-based network revenue management by Bront et al. [12] . According to this method, the column generation algorithm is used for solving choice-based deterministic linear programming problem. A greedy heuristic algorithm is proposed for solving the subproblem of the column generation. Etebari et al. [7] described details of substituting multinomial by nested logit model in the choice-based deterministic linear programming. Bront et al. [12] demonstrate that the worst complexity of this problem by considering MNL in the heuristic algorithm is O(n 2 L), in which n shows the number of products and L indicates the number of segments in the model. By substituting the nested logit model by the multinomial logit, time complexity of the new heuristic will be O(n 2 N), in which N is the number of nests. Therefore, time complexity of the new problem will be at least twice the previous one.
Neural network model
We propose neural network for predicting the revenue improvement obtained by importing more realistic choice model in the optimization model. The key motivation for doing so is the ability of neural networks to learn the functional form of the true model from the data without any prior assumption about them. The remaining capacity of each resource at the updating times constitutes input data for the model.
A neural network is the collection of nodes, the way they are connected, and the coe cients within the network that determine the intensity of the input signals, which is known as weights. Transfer function is an algorithmic process which transforms input to output. We should train the neural networks for adjusting their weights based on a learning function. In a supervised learning mode, the actual output of a neural network is compared to the desired output.
For the purpose of predicting the improvement percent, the Multi-Layer Perceptron (MLP) is considered. The mentioned network consists of three layers including an input layer, a hidden layer, and an output layer. The remaining capacity of each resource, (x 1 ; x 2 ; :::; x m ) at the updating times is the input data of the model. The hidden nodes of the layer de ne the relationship between inputs and outputs. It is assumed that the number of hidden layer nodes is equal to the number of network's legs. The output is the expected improvement percent obtained by feeding more realistic choice model into the optimization model. We build a set of N neural networks, each modeling the capacityrevenue improvement relationship for updating periods. We should de ne training sets for each neural network. Simulation is used for creating these sets according to two distinct scenarios. These scenarios are de ned in a way that in both of them, it is supposed that there is correlation between the error terms of products utility. The rst scenario assumes that the rm neglects the correlation and applies the multinomial logit model for specifying o er sets of the products; the next scenario assumes that the rm is using a more realistic and complex choice model which in this research is nested logit. This simulation is done for di erent values of capacities assumed for each leg, and the results specify the improvement percent.
Logsigmoid activation function is used in the hidden layer and pureline function is used in the output layer. For normalizing input variables, their values are transformed to numbers between 0 and 1. Doing so, the transformed values, denoted by x 0 i , are given by the following equation:
where x min i is the minimum value of capacity of resources, equal to 0, and x max i is the maximum value which equals to the initial capacity level of resources (C i ). In this network, the well-known backpropagation method is used for training the neural network. During this algorithm, the errors propagate backwards from the output nodes to the inner nodes. This algorithm calculates the gradient of the error of the network and these values are used in a simple stochastic gradient descent algorithm to nd weights that minimize the errors. The errors are calculated by squaring the di erence between the actual and the desired outputs of the network. Levenberg-Marquardt backpropagation is used as a learning function for updating weights and biases.
Experimental result
The results of incorporating the proposed system in the two networks are described in this part. Figure 3 depicts the airline network.
An airline network
In this network, there are 7 legs with capacities C = (200; 300; 300; 300; 300; 160; 160). According to the itineraries and fare class combinations, 22 di erent products are de ned in this network. It is assumed that the rm updates available products for two times during an o ering horizon and it decides about the most suitable choice model. The objective of this system is deciding about o ering products by keeping complexity of the system at a reasonable level. Tables 1  and 2 represent the de ned products in this network.
Segmentation is done according to the price and time sensitivities and origin and destination of customers. Table 2 represents the segmentation.
The probability of customer's arrival, the nests, their consideration sets, and the observed utility for the products are represented, respectively. The rm should specify the threshold value for the system, which is supposed to be one percent in this problem. 300 di erent input vectors are used for constituting training sets for each neural network and 100 iterations are done for each input vector. It is assumed that there are three di erent strategies which the rm should select among them. The rst strategy is related to application of the simpler base choice model without considering the correlation in the nests. The next strategy is incorporating more realistic choice model in all periods. The last option is running the proposed system for deciding about the most suitable choice model.
Columns of Table 3 indicate the obtained revenue through the strategy of preferring the base multinomial choice model during all periods, switching to the more complicated nested logit model all times, and nally applying the proposed decision support system for choosing the most appropriate choice model, respectively. The mentioned numbers in the last column show the number of times in which the rm decides to incorporate nested logit model in the optimization module. Notice that in this problem, there are two times in which the rm updates optimization problem and should decide about choice model. 95% con dence interval improvement percent by incorporating di erent choice models during the mentioned strategies are represented in Table 4 . The NLM is related to the strategy to which the rm prefers to apply more realistic choice model during all periods. The MNL is always concerned with using the base choice model. DSS illustrates the strategy by which the proposed system decides about the most appropriate choice model. Table 3 demonstrates that capacity restriction ampli es the importance of choosing the most realistic choice model. In the Table 3 , in which the correlation is less than those in other tables, in the second and third rows, the reasoning module prefers to use base choice model. The results indicate that switching to the nested logit model, according to statistical tests results without considering structure of the optimization model, will increase the complexity of the problem, which does not necessarily improve revenue of the rm. Table 4 indicates that although conducting statistical tests demonstrates signi cant correlation, decision of the proposed system to use the base simple choice model preserves revenue of the rm, while decreasing complexity of the system. Moreover, concentrating on Tables 5 and 6 , it is remarkable that increasing correlation of the nest results in increase in the total number of switches to the more complicated choice model.
Subsequent tables refer to the results of increasing correlation measure in the nests. Tables 7 and 8 show that high scarce capacity and high correlation measure lead to applying the more realistic choice model during all updating periods.
Conclusion
In this paper, an intelligent decision support system is proposed for selecting and incorporating the most appropriate choice model in the optimization module. According to the e ects of applied choice model on the structure of optimization module, the routine revenue management process ignores this interaction. Following this process ends in the results that indicate this ignorance would increase time complexity of optimization problem without signi cant increase in the obtained revenue. This system focuses on balancing additional expected revenue obtained by incorporating more realistic choice model in the optimization model with time complexity of the obtained optimization problem.
The main part of this system is knowledge acquisition subsystem. The main component of this subsystem is a neural network. After selecting the discrete choice model based on the revealed data and statistical tests of the current market, neural network is used for analyzing the interaction between choice and optimization models. This leads to prediction of the revenue improvement obtained by feeding more realistic choice model into the optimization module. These outcomes are compared with the rm's threshold value that states importance of the nal decision. Thus, the nal decision is made about the most suitable discrete choice model.
Computation results indicate that in spite of tting market data with the nested logit model, it is not necessary to switch from the simple multinomial choice model to the more complex nested logit during all conditions. Furthermore, the results reveal that reasoning module leads to decrease in complexity of the problem by applying simpler choice models, while preserving revenue of the rm. These results show that when there are scarce capacity and high correlation, incorporating a more realistic choice model is of paramount importance. This process should be updated at repeated intervals and the selected choice model could change during booking horizon.
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